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a b s t r a c t 
The interaction of oxalic acid with the Cu(110) surface has been investigated by a combination of scanning tunnelling microscopy (STM), low energy electron 
diﬀraction (LEED), soft X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (SXPS), near-edge X-ray absorption ﬁne structure (NEXAFS) and scanned-energy mode photoelectron 
diﬀraction (PhD), and density functional theory (DFT). O 1s SXPS and O K-edge NEXAFS show that at high coverages a singly deprotonated monooxalate is formed 
with its molecular plane perpendicular to the surface and lying in the [1 1 0] azimuth, while at low coverage a doubly-deprotonated dioxalate is formed with its 
molecular plane parallel to the surface. STM, LEED and SXPS show the dioxalate to form a (3 ×2) ordered phase with a coverage of 1/6 ML. O 1s PhD modulation 
spectra for the monooxalate phase are found to be simulated by a geometry in which the carboxylate O atoms occupy near-atop sites on nearest-neighbour surface Cu 
atoms in [1 1 0] rows, with a Cu –O bondlength of 2.00 ± 0.04 Å. STM images of the (3 ×2) phase show some centred molecules attributed to adsorption on second-layer 
Cu atoms below missing [001] rows of surface Cu atoms, while DFT calculations show adsorption on a (3 ×2) missing row surface (with every third [001] Cu surface 
row removed) is favoured over adsorption on the unreconstructed surface. O 1s PhD data from dioxalate is best ﬁtted by a structure similar to that found by DFT to 
have the lowest energy, although there are some signiﬁcant diﬀerences in intramolecular bondlengths. 
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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0. Introduction 
It is well-established that carboxylic acids deprotonate when ad-
orbed on many metal surfaces, and notably on Cu(110), which has
roved to be the model surface used in many of these studies. Indeed,
ore generally, carboxylate-substrate bonding is widely used to tether
 range of molecules to surfaces (e.g. [1] ). The presence of the formate
pecies HCOO, the deprotonated form of the simplest carboxylic acid,
ormic acid (HCOOH, FoA – see Fig. 1 ), on Cu(110) was ﬁrst inferred
y Wachs and Madix in temperature-programmed reaction spectroscopy
TPRS) from a pre-oxidised Cu(110) surface exposed to methanol [2] .
ubsequently Ying and Madix [3] deduced from TPRS that surface for-
ate is formed by exposure of Cu(110) to formic acid. Spectroscopic ob-
ervation of the formate species on Cu(110) was subsequently achieved
ith both ultraviolet and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS and
PS) [4] , high-resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy (HREELS)
5] and reﬂection-absorption infrared spectroscopy (RAIRS) [6] . While
hese spectroscopic studies clearly indicated that formate is bidentate
onded to the surface through the two (equivalent) O atoms, with the
olecular plane perpendicular to the surface, it was ultimately scanned-
nergy mode photoelectron diﬀraction (PhD [7] ) that provided a de-
ailed quantitative description of the local bonding geometry [8,9] .∗ Corresponding author. 
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039-6028/© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article undepeciﬁcally, the molecule is adsorbed in a short bridge site on Cu(110),
he molecular plane lying in a [1 1 0] close-packed direction on the sur-
ace, with the two O atoms almost exactly atop two nearest-neighbour
urface Cu atoms ( Fig. 2 ). 
Subsequently, a surface acetate species, formed by deprotonation of
cetic acid (AA, Fig. 1 ) exposed to the Cu(110) surface, was identiﬁed
pectroscopically [10–12] and shown to have its carboxylate plane lying
n a ⟨110 ⟩ azimuth with its C –C axis perpendicular to the surface, while
 PhD investigation [13] identiﬁed the local bonding site to be the same
s for the formate species. A third simple carboxylate, namely benzoate
ormed by the deprotonation of benzoic acid (BA, Fig. 1 ) on Cu(110),
as characterised by HREELS, RAIRS, low energy electron diﬀraction
LEED) and scanning tunnelling microscopy (STM) [14–16] showing
hat at low coverages the phenyl ring of the benzoate is essentially par-
llel to the surface, but at high coverage the molecule stands up. A PhD
nvestigation of this standing-up phase [17] found the local bonding ge-
metry on Cu(110) to be identical to that of formate and acetate. The
olecular orientation was also conﬁrmed by electron-stimulated des-
rption ion-angular distributions (ESDIAD) [18] . STM studies indicate
hat Cu adatoms may be associated with the benzoate species, at least at
ow-coverages [19–21] , forming benzoate dimers with an intermediate
u adatom or clusters of four benzoate molecules around a pair of Cu2017 
r the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagrams of the carboxylic acids discussed in the text, namely: formic acid (FoA), acetic acid (AA), benzoic acid (BA), oxalic acid (OA), succinic acid (SA), malic acid 
(MalA), tartaric acid (TA), fumaric acid (FuA), maleic acid (MaleA) and terephthalic acid (TPA). 
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C  datoms. However, at least for the high-coverage phases, the local bond-
ng geometries of all these simple deprotonated single-carboxylic acid
roup molecules are identical and show no evidence for any inﬂuence
f Cu adatoms. 
Interesting questions arise, however, regarding the behaviour of di-
arboxylic acids. Are they singly or doubly deprotonated, and what it
s the local bonding geometry? Here we seek to answer these questions
or the simplest dicarboxylic acid, oxalic acid. Interestingly, there have
lready been a number of investigations of several more complex di-
arboxylic acids, shown in Fig. 1 , motivated in large part by interest
n the interaction of chiral molecules (and related non-chiral species)
n surfaces [22] . For several of these molecules, namely tartaric acid,
A [23,24] , succinic acid, SA [25] , and malic acid, MalA [26] , the re-
ults of mainly STM and RAIRS studies indicate that the molecules are
oubly-deprotonated and adopt a lying-down conﬁguration at low cov-
rage, but are singly deprotonated and stand up at higher coverages.
oreover, low coverage STM and XPS studies of terephthalic acid, TPA,
n Cu(110) clearly indicate a doubly-deprotonated lying-down species135 n several diﬀerent ordered phases [27] , while a RAIRS study indicates
hat at higher coverage a singly-deprotonated standing-up phase occurs
28] ; the general behaviour of TPA therefore seems to be similar to
hat of tartaric, succinic and malic acids. This behaviour implies that
s the coverage increases some doubly-deprotonated molecules are re-
rotonated, presumably by H atoms coming from the (single) deprotona-
ion of the newly-arriving acid molecules. The only detailed quantitative
tructural investigation of any of these dicarboxylic acid adsorbates is
 PhD investigation of the tartaric acid system [29] which concluded
hat the monotartrate stands up (albeit with some tilting) with a local
onding geometry essentially identical to that of formate, acetate and
enzoate ( Fig. 2 ). Even in the lying down bitartrate phase the bonding
f the two carboxylate groups to the Cu surface is closely similar, with
 atoms in near-atop sites of adjacent pairs of Cu atoms in the [1 1 0] az-
muth, although there is some oﬀset from the ideal aligned short bridge
ite adopted by formate ( Fig. 2 ). This local distortion is clearly a con-
equence of the mismatch of O –O between the two carboxylates and
u –Cu spacing in the [001] azimuth on the (110) surface; similar eﬀects
T.W. White et al. Surface Science 668 (2018) 134–143 
Fig. 2. Schematic diagrams showing the local adsorption geometries previously reported 
for the formate, monotartrate and bitartrate species on Cu(110) based on PhD investiga- 
tions. Note that the PhD technique is insensitive to the location of H atoms, so these are 
omitted from the diagrams. OH species are represented by the associated O atoms with 
a diﬀerent colouring. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, 
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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(  aving been seen for the simple deprotonated amino acids glycinate and
lanate, in which bonding to the surface is not only by the carboxylate
 atoms but also the amino N atom [30,31] . 
Rather diﬀerent behaviour has been reported for the interaction of
aleic acid (MaleA) and fumaric acid (FuA), with the application of
TM, LEED and RAIRS together with C 1s XPS, leading to the con-
lusion that maleic acid is always doubly deprotonated on Cu(110)
32] whereas fumaric acid is only detected (with RAIRS) as a singly
eprotonated species on this surface [33] . These two acid molecules
re the cis and trans form of butenedioic acid, and while the conclusion
egarding maleic acid may be attributable to the cis conformation of
he molecule it is not clear why the trans conformation of fumaric acid
hould preclude the possibility of it being doubly deprotonated. 
The only previous study of oxalic acid on Cu(110) appears to be that
f Martin, Cole and Haq [34] who concluded, on the basis of RAIRS data,
hat the molecule stands up and is singly deprotonated (monooxalate).
t low exposures no absorption bands could be detected; however, this
ould be consistent with the presence of a lying-down (presumably dou-
ly deprotonated - dioxalate) species in which the molecular vibrational
odes would not be dipole active and thus cannot be detected in RAIRS.
n investigation of oxalic acid interaction with Cu(111), using STM and
igh-resolution soft (synchrotron radiation) XPS (SXPS), indicated that
oth mono- and di- oxalate species occurred, primarily at low and high
overage respectively [35] . 
Here we report the results of experiments conducted to obtain a
ather complete understanding of the structural and chemical proper-
ies of the surface species resulting from exposure of Cu(110) to oxalic
cid. Basic characterisation of the system was achieved through the use
f STM, LEED, and SXPS, particularly from the O 1s state. Quantitative
tructural information has been obtained from O 1s PhD combined with
 K-edge NEXAFS (near-edge X-ray absorption ﬁne structure). We ﬁnd
hat oxalic acid follows the pattern of most other (more complex) di-
arboxylic acids in adopting a doubly deprotonated lying-down oxalate
t low coverage but a singly deprotonated standing-up species at high
overage. The PhD data provide a clear determination of the local ad-
orption geometry for the monooxalate, but identifying the exact geom-
try of the dioxalate proved more challenging. However, STM images of
he (3 ×2) phase led indirectly to the possibility that this phase involves
001] missing rows, and DFT calculations conﬁrm that the dioxalate is136 ore strongly adsorbed on such a reconstructed surface. O 1s PhD data
re consistent with the qualitative model favoured by the DFT calcula-
ions. 
. Experimental details 
Initial characterisation experiments were performed in a UHV sur-
ace science chamber based at the University of Warwick, ﬁtted with a
EED optics, a low-temperature STM, and the usual facilities for sam-
le handling and cleaning. The Cu(110) sample was prepared in situ by
ycles of 1 keV Ar + ion bombardment and annealing to 870 K for 5 min
ntil a clean well-ordered surface was obtained as indicated by LEED
nd STM. Oxalic acid deposition was by room temperature evaporation
rom a kovar glass tube attached to the UHV system; during vacuum
ake of the metallic components (to only 373 K) this tube was kept close
o room temperature to avoid excess material loss due to the high vapour
ressure. The tube was then outgassed with a heat gun, purged into the
umping line of the sample load lock. 
SXPS, NEXAFS and PhD measurements were made in the UHV sur-
ace science end-station of beamline I09 at Diamond Light Source. This
eamline is ﬁtted with a pair of canted undulators, each feeding a dif-
erent monochromator, but both bringing the focussed monochromated
eams to the same spot on the sample. The lower-energy undulator radi-
tion branch is ﬁtted with a grazing-incidence plane-grating monochro-
ator capable of providing photons at the sample in the energy range
00–1100 eV. The higher-energy branch, using a double-crystal Si(111)
onochromator, was not used in the experiments reported here. Sample
leaning and dosing used the same methods as in the Warwick cham-
er, although sample ordering and cleanness in this case were assessed
sing a low-current LEED optics and SXP spectra obtained using a VG
cienta EW4000 electron spectrometer with a ± 30° acceptance angle in
he plane of incidence and polarisation of the radiation, mounted within
his polarisation plane at an angle of 60° between the incident radiation
nd the direction from the sample to the centre of the detector. This
nalyser was also used to collect the photoemission data for the PhD
xperiments and the Auger electron emission in the NEXAFS studies. 
. Surface characterisation results 
.1. STM and LEED 
Initial characterisation of the system using STM and LEED showed
hat a nominal exposure at room temperature of oxalic acid of 5 ×10 − 6 
bar s, as measured by an ion gauge within the main chamber, led to a
isordered surface with no ordered molecular imaging detectable with
TM ( Fig. 3 (a)). However, after annealing to 398 K both STM and LEED
ndicated the presence of a (3 ×2) ordered phase, as shown in Fig. 3 (b
nd d). This was the only ordered phase seen by either technique at
ny surface coverage. While the protrusions seen in STM image of the
3 ×2) phase lack any visible internal structure these are tentatively as-
umed to be due to individual adsorbed molecules. This attribution is
upported by SXPS data obtained later (see below), which provided a
overage estimate of a phase giving a (3 ×2) LEED pattern of approxi-
ately 0.2 ML, broadly consistent with one molecule per (3 ×2) surface
nit mesh (0.17 ML). Further support for this interpretation is provided
y the STM image of Fig. 3 (c), obtained after further annealing to 423 K,
hich led to a loss of molecules from the surface and produced a dis-
rdered surface that does show individual ad-species. In particular, a
eature in the centre of the superimposed green circle appears to be an
solated adsorbed molecule in an otherwise clean area of the surface, and
ndeed the shape of this feature could be consistent with a lying-down
ully deprotonated dioxalate molecule that SXPS and NEXAFS data (see
elow) indicate to be present on the surface in the (3 ×2) phase. 
The STM image of the (3 ×2) phase ( Fig. 3 (b)) shows a particularly
urprising set of local defects, namely protrusions at the centre of the
3 ×2) ordered features that appear to be quite similar to those of the
T.W. White et al. Surface Science 668 (2018) 134–143 
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Fig. 3. (a) STM image of the disordered unannealed surface. (b) STM image and (d) 
LEED pattern recorded at 148 eV from the ordered (3 ×2) phase formed by oxalic acid on 
Cu(110) following annealing of a higher-coverage disordered phase to 398 K. (c) shows 
an STM image obtained after further heating to 423 K. Tunnelling conditions: (a) 120 pA, 
− 1.1 V; (b) 180 pA, − 1.1 V; (c) 100 pA, 1.1 V. 
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Fig. 4. (a) and (b) show STM images of the (defected) (3 ×2) phase obtained at opposite 
bias voltages (but the same tunnelling current of 180 pA). (c) shows the line-scan proﬁles 
along the equivalent locations in the two images, colour-coded in green and blue. (For 
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the 
web version of this article.) 
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Fig. 5. SXP spectra around the O 1s and C 1s emission peaks recorded from the two 
diﬀerent coverages of oxalic acid species on Cu(110). 
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o  n-defected regions. At ﬁrst sight these could be interpreted as addi-
ional identical molecules, but the centre of a (3 ×2) mesh (or any mesh
nvolving an odd-numbered periodicity in one direction) cannot corre-
pond to an identical local site. In fact the apparent height of the centred
efect protrusions, relative to those of the regular (3 ×2) protrusions,
oes depend on the tunnelling conditions (see Fig. 4 ), with the ratio of
hese heights being close to 1.0 in positive sample bias (empty surface137 tate imaging), but close to 1.25 in negative sample bias (occupied sur-
ace state imaging). This observation is consistent with the view that the
olecules giving rise to these two features do diﬀer. 
Notice that the STM image of Fig. 3 (b) also shows another defect
tructure, namely an antiphase domain boundary close to, and running
arallel to, the right-hand edge of the image, marked with an arrow-
ead. Images (not shown) from less well-ordered preparations show a
uch higher density of these antiphase domain boundaries to produce a
striped ’ structure that led to LEED patterns with spot splitting of ( n ×2)
haracter where n is signiﬁcantly larger than 3. Notice, though, that
he width of the antiphase domain boundaries appears to correspond to
wice the Cu –Cu atom spacing along [ 1 1 0 ] so all molecules on both sides
f these boundaries occupy identical local sites. 
.2. SXPS and NEXAFS 
Sample preparation for the experiments performed at Diamond fol-
owed essentially the same recipes used in Warwick, but comparison of
he O 1s and Cu 2p SXP spectra provided estimates of the associated cov-
rages. For the initially-deposited high-coverage phase and the lower-
overage annealed phase SXPS led to coverage estimates of 0.35 ML and
.20 ML, respectively. As remarked above, the lower coverage phase
ielded a (3 ×2) LEED pattern that, for one molecule per surface unit
esh (as implied by the STM images) would correspond to a coverage
f 0.17 ML, consistent with the SXPS estimate. No ordered phase LEED
attern was obtained from the higher-coverage preparation; published
ensity functional theory (DFT) calculations for a mono-oxalate phase
ere based on (2 ×2) ordering with a coverage of 0.25 ML [36] but a
(2 ×2) ordering with a coverage of 0.5 ML would also appear to be
ossible (and was reported by Martin et al. [34] ). The SXPS-derived
overage lies between these two values. 
O 1s and C 1s SXP spectra from the two diﬀerent surface coverages
re shown in Fig. 5 , recorded at photon energies of 700 eV and 400 eV,
espectively. The single narrow peak in the O 1s spectrum recorded from
he low-coverage phase clearly indicates that all O atoms are locally-
quivalent, implying that in this phase the molecule is doubly deproto-
ated and hence is most probably lying ﬂat on the surface. By contrast,
he O1s spectrum from the high-coverage phase clearly contains at least
wo distinct chemically-shifted components, one of which has a pho-
oelectron binding energy closely similar to that of the deprotonated
xygen atoms in the low-coverage phase, while the other, at a higher
T.W. White et al. Surface Science 668 (2018) 134–143 
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Fig. 6. O K-edge NEXAFS spectra recorded from the low and high coverage phases formed 
by oxalic reaction with Cu(110), recorded for incidence in two orthogonal azimuthal di- 
rections, and at two diﬀerent incidence angles, deﬁned as the angle between the surface 
normal and the A -vector of the incident radiation. Normal incidence is thus labelled 90°. 
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o  inding energy, may be attributed to emission from a carboxylic moiety
hat is still protonated; we may therefore infer that this spectrum is from
 monooxalate species. Such a species must give rise to three chemically-
istinct O 1s components corresponding to the O atoms of deprotonated
OO and the OH and C = O components of the intact acid group. A unique
nconstrained three-component ﬁt to this spectrum is not possible, and
he ﬁt shown in Fig. 5 (using Doniach-Sunjic lineshapes) is based on
he assumption that the COO component has exactly the same binding
nergy and spectral width as that seen in the spectrum from the low-
overage di-oxalate spectrum, while the other two components, each
ave an integrated intensity that is approximately one half of that of
he COO component. These constraints would be consistent with a sur-
ace being covered by a standing-up monooxalate species. Notice that
ith these constraints applied the resulting ﬁt shown in Fig. 5 has the
H and C = O Gaussian peak widths being approximately twice that of
he COO peak; the origin of this eﬀect is unclear although the O atoms
n the OH and C = O components do have a very diﬀerent electronic en-
ironment away from the surface to that of the O atoms in the COO that
re bonded to the surface. 
As a further aid to the identiﬁcation of the three components, DFT
alculations of the chemical shifts to be expected from this mono-oxalate
pecies were performed using the CASTEP code [37] , assuming a c(2 ×2)
rdering of the (structurally-optimised) mono-oxalate species, but with
 single core hole in a c(6 ×6) unit mesh to minimise hole-hole inter-
ctions in the calculation. These calculations led to estimated chemical
hifts relative to the COO component of 0.02 eV and 1.9 eV for the C = O
nd OH components, respectively. This clearly indicates that the compo-
ent with the highest binding energy is from the OH oxygen atom, while
he intermediate component, with only a small energy shift from the
OO component, corresponds to the C = O component. The correspond-
ng chemical shift values (for the C = O and OH components) used in the
xperimental ﬁt of Fig. 5 are 0.6 eV and 2.1 eV with relative intensities
f COO:C = O:OH of 1:0.58:0.64. However, ﬁts to this spectrum proved
articularly insensitive to the relative binding energy of the C = O com-
onent and reasonable ﬁts could also be obtained with a much smaller
hemical shift of the C = O component of 0.2 eV, much closer to the DFT-
redicted value. A consistent trend of all of these ﬁts was that the rela-
ive intensity of the COO component was lower than that to be expected
rom the molecular stoichiometry; this is consistent with attenuation of
his component due to inelastic scattering of the photoelectrons passing
hrough the upper part of the molecular layer. 
This apparently straight-forward interpretation of the O 1s spectra in
erms of monooxalate and dioxalate species at high and low coverages
ould lead one to expect a single C 1s component from the low cover-
ge phase, while from the high coverage phase there may be two com-
onents with a splitting due to diﬀerences between the COO and COOH
arbon atom environments (in formate and formic acid on Cu(110) a
iﬀerence of ∼2 eV has been reported with individual values of 287.5–
88.0 eV and 289.6–290.0 eV, respectively [38,39] ). In fact the high-
overage phase shows two dominant peaks at photoelectron binding en-
rgies of 284.1 eV and 288.5 eV, while the low-coverage spectrum has
hree components at energies of 284.1 eV, 287.7 eV and 289.9 eV. This
ehaviour with simple ‘clean ’ O 1s spectra and complex multi-peak C 1s
pectra has also been reported for oxalic acid interaction with Cu(111)
y Faraggi et al. [35] . The peak at 284.1 eV labelled #1 in Fig. 5 is
onsistent with the presence of graphitic carbon. In other experiments
e have conducted of oxalic acid on Cu(111) this peak can dominate
he spectrum with a graphitic carbon coverage estimate signiﬁcantly in
xcess of 1 ML, only consistent (in the presence of coadsorbed oxalate
eaks) with the presence of three-dimensional islands of graphitic ma-
erial. As this peak only appeared after oxalic acid deposition it must
learly result from some kind of decomposition reaction on the sur-
ace. However, perhaps surprisingly, we found no evidence for this peak
o increase with continued exposure to the incident synchrotron radia-
ion, indicating that it is not due to beam-induced damage. The peaks
t 287.7 eV and 288.5 eV (#2 and #2 ′ ) must be attributed to C atoms138 ithin the adsorbed oxalate species. This energy diﬀerence between the
wo phases cannot be attributed to the low coverage peak being due
o only COO with the high-coverage peak being due to both COO and
OOH species, because the energy shift is of opposite sign to that for the
COO and HCOOH species reported above. Such an energy shift should
lso be accompanied by a broadening of the peak from the high cover-
ge phase due to the underlying doublet, but the widths of the two ﬁtted
eaks in Fig. 5 are identical. The only plausible explanation for the dif-
erence seems to be the very diﬀerent electronic screening environment
f C atoms in a lying-down and standing-up molecule. The origin of the
 1s peak #3 at 289.9 eV is even less clear. Faraggi et al. in their study
f oxalic acid on Cu(111) have suggested that this peak may be due to
ome kind of CO 2 or CO 3 species but these seem unlikely to be stable at
oom temperature and even less likely to survive the sample annealing.
he energy of this feature could correspond to an intact carboxylic acid
as in the value reported for formic acid), but this too, is unlikely to be
table after annealing, while the O 1s spectrum shows no hint of such a
pecies being present from the low-coverage surface. A more probable
xplanation is that this feature is a shake-up satellite of the carboxylate
 peak #2; this assignment of a similar feature in the case of tartaric acid
n Cu(110) was found to account for an otherwise non-stoichiometry of
he molecule implied by the C 1s XPS [30] . 
Supporting evidence for the assignment of the low-coverage phase to
 lying-down molecule and of the high-coverage phase to a standing-up
olecule is provided by the O K-edge NEXAFS data of Fig. 6 . These ori-
ntations are demonstrated by the dependence of the relative intensity
f the sharp peak at a photon energy of approximately 535 eV, due to ex-
T.W. White et al. Surface Science 668 (2018) 134–143 
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Fig. 7. Experimental PhD modulation spectra at diﬀerent polar emission angles in the 
[1 1 0] azimuth recorded from the two ﬁtted components of the O 1s emission from the 
high-coverage phase produced by oxalic acid reaction with Cu(110). 
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a  itation to a 𝜋∗ -resonance, on the polarisation direction of the incident
adiation. This peak is expected to have its maximum intensity when
he A -vector of the incident radiation is perpendicular to the molecular
lane. Thus in the low coverage phase this intensity is larger at graz-
ng incidence than at normal incidence, consistent with a lying-down
onﬁguration. For the high coverage phase the intensity of this feature
s greatest when the A -vector lies in the surface plane in the [001] az-
muth, indicating not only that the molecule stands up, but that the
olecular plane lies in the [1 1 0] azimuth. Notice, though, that the 𝜋∗ -
esonance peak does not completely vanish at normal incidence from
he low coverage phase, nor at normal incidence in the [1 1 0] azimuth
rom the high coverage phase, implying a small amount of disorder or
ilting and twisting. 
. Structure determination: PhD data, simulations, and DFT 
alculations 
.1. Introduction 
The PhD technique exploits the coherent interference of the directly
mitted component of a photoelectron waveﬁeld from a near-surface
tom with those components scattered by atoms in the local environ-
ent of the emitter. By varying the incident photon energy, the pho-
oelectron kinetic energy (and hence the photoelectron wavelength) is
aried, causing the scattered components of the photoelectron wave-
eld to switch in and out of phase with the directly emitted component.
he resulting modulations in the photoemission intensity in a speciﬁc
irection, as a function of photon energy, provide structural informa-
ion on the local environment of the emitter. In the present case PhD
odulation spectra were obtained by measuring photoelectron energy
istribution curves (EDCs) of the O 1s peak(s), at 4 eV steps in photon
nergy, over the photoelectron kinetic energy range of 50–300 eV, for a
ange of diﬀerent polar emission angles in the [ 1 1 0 ] azimuth. The 2-D
etector ﬁtted to the large acceptance-angle electron spectrometer al-
owed separate spectra to be extracted at 5° intervals over a 50° polar
mission angle range for any speciﬁc sample orientation. These spectra
ere then processed following our general PhD methodology (e.g. [6] )
n which the individual EDCs are ﬁtted by one or more Gaussian peaks,
 Gauss error function (step), and a template background obtained from
he wings of the EDCs. The integrated areas of each of the individual
eaks were then plotted as a function of photoelectron kinetic energy,
 ( E ), and used to deﬁne a stiﬀ spline, I 0 ( E ), through I ( E ), that represents
he non-diﬀractive intensity and instrumental factors. The spline was
hen subtracted from, and used to normalise, the integrated areas, to
rovide the ﬁnal PhD modulation spectrum, 𝜒( E ) = ( I ( E ) − I 0 ( E ))/ I 0 ( E ).
The results of DFT calculations for the adsorbed monooxalate on
u(110) have already been published [37] . These calculations, assuming
hat the PBE exchange correlation suﬃces to describe the chemisorbed
onﬁgurations, have shown that vertically standing molecules are ener-
etically favoured allowing for high packing densities. 
However, for ﬂat lying geometries the dispersion forces should also
e taken into account for an accurate estimation of the adsorption en-
rgy and the computational approach used for the new calculations re-
orted here diﬀers from that reported in ref. [37] as here London forces
re also accounted for [40] . Speciﬁcally calculations were performed
ith the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof generalised gradient-corrected ap-
roximation (PBE-GGA) for the exchange and correlation energy func-
ional [41] with added semi-empirical Grimme’s DFT-D2 van der Waals
nteraction correction. The spin-polarized Kohn-Sham equations were
olved in the plane wave pseudopotential framework, as implemented
n the PWscf code of the Quantum ESPRESSO distribution [42,43] The
urface was modelled with a slab consisting of ﬁve atomic layers, sepa-
ated in the z direction by more than 13 Å, with the lattice parameter set
o the equilibrium value calculated for the bulk (3.66 Å). The lower-most
wo layers constrained to their bulk-like coordinates, and energies were139 alculated using a regular grid of k-points comparable to the 12 ×14 ×1
rid used for the clean Cu(111)(1 ×1) surface. 
In general, DFT calculations show that ﬂat-lying fully deprotonated
onﬁgurations, likely to decompose into CO 2 on the clean copper sur-
ace, can be stabilised by the presence of adatoms or surface reconstruc-
ions. The formation energy ΔE associated with the process of adsorbing
 oxalic acid molecules on a clean copper surface with the release of n
ydrogen molecules and the removal of k Cu atoms can be calculated
s: 
𝐸 = 𝐸 tot + 𝑛 𝐸 H 2 + 𝑘 𝐸 Cu − 𝑚 𝐸 COO H 2 − 𝐸 surf 
here E tot is the energy of the assembled system, 𝐸 H 2 , E Cu , 𝐸 COO H 2 are
he energies of an isolated molecular hydrogen, a bulk copper atom, and
n isolated oxalic acid respectively, while E surf is the energy of the clean
nreconstructed surface. 
.2. High-coverage phase 
As discussed in Section 3.2 , the O 1s SXP spectra from the high cover-
ge phase actually comprise three chemically-shifted components, but
here is some uncertainty in the exact value of the chemical shift of
he C = O component relative to that from the COO oxygen atoms, al-
hough it is clearly small. Inevitably, the signal-to-noise ratios of the
ngle-resolved spectra, extracted by averaging over only a 5° range,
re worse than those of the wide-angle integrated spectra of Fig. 5 , so
t proved unrealistic to separate all three components in a meaningful
ashion, and ﬁts to these PhD EDCs were conducted with only two com-
onents, a high binding energy peak corresponding to emission from the
H oxygen atom, and a single low binding energy peak, corresponding
o emission from all three of the COO and C = O oxygen atoms. A set of
he resulting PhD modulation spectra recorded at 10° intervals in emis-
ion angle is shown in Fig. 7 . 
While quantitative interpretation of such PhD spectra can only be
chieved through the use of multiple scattering simulations for diﬀerent
odel structures, inspection of the spectra shown in Fig. 7 does allow
ome immediate conclusion to be drawn. Firstly, none of the spectra
ecorded for the OH component show any meaningful long-period mod-
lations, but rather are dominated by noise. This would be consistent
ith a standing up-adsorption geometry as the OH oxygen atom would
hen be rather far ( ∼4–5 Å) above the strongly-scattering Cu substrate
toms. The modulations observed in the spectra from the combination
T.W. White et al. Surface Science 668 (2018) 134–143 
Fig. 8. Comparison of experimental 1s PhD spectra from the low binding energy (COO + C = O) peak from the high coverage phase formed by oxalic acid reaction with Cu(110) with the 
results of multiple scattering simulations for the best-ﬁt structure. This structure is shown schematically on the right (including an arbitrarily-placed H atom) together with the structural 
parameter values, including small perpendicular and parallel shifts of the Cu atoms, bonded to the carboxylate, relative to the ideally-located Cu(110) surface atoms. 
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h  f the COO and C = O oxygen atoms are also rather weak, but particularly
ear normal emission there is clearly an underlying long-period modula-
ion. This long period indicates that the scattering path-length diﬀerence
s reasonably short, while the fact that the modulations are strongest at
ormal emission suggests that the O atoms giving rise to these modu-
ations lie close to atop Cu surface atoms, thus giving rise to scattering
n the generally favoured 180° backscattering angle. However, while
he COO oxygen atoms contribute to a clear long-period modulation,
he emission from the C = O oxygen atom is expected to contribute only
eak modulations, like that observed from the OH species. The conse-
uential damping of the PhD modulations will, at least in part, account
or the relatively weak amplitude of the modulations (less than ± 10%)
bserved even at normal emission. 
This interpretation is conﬁrmed and quantiﬁed by the results of mul-
iple scattering simulations for a range of possible adsorption sites, Cu –O
ond-lengths, molecular twists and tilts, local surface relaxations, and
ibrational amplitudes of the emitter and scatterer atoms. Identifying
he best-ﬁt structure over such a search is aided by the use of an objec-
ive reliability- or R -factor deﬁned as a normalised sum of the squared
iﬀerences between the theoretical and experimental modulation am-
litudes R = Σ( 𝜒 th − 𝜒ex ) 2 / Σ( 𝜒 th 2 + 𝜒ex 2 ). The structural model yielding
he lowest value of R is identiﬁed as the best-ﬁt structure. Fig. 8 shows a
omparison of a subset of the experimental COO + C = O O 1s PhD spectra
taken from the complete set shown in Fig. 7 , mostly for small polar an-
les for which the modulations are strongest) with the results of multiple
cattering simulations for the best-ﬁt structural model, with an associ-
ted value of R of 0.40. This relatively high value ( R values of 0.2 or
ess can be achieved for some adsorbate systems) reﬂects the fact that
ll modulations are rather weak and so the relative level of the noise
s quite high. This structure is also shown schematically in Fig. 8 to-
ether with the best-ﬁt structural parameter values (the OH hydrogen
tom is shown for completeness but its location cannot be obtained from
 PhD study due to its weak scattering cross-section). The local bond-
ng geometry is equivalent to that of the formate, acetate, benzoate and
ono-tartrate species on the Cu(110) surface; the molecule bridges two
earest-neighbour Cu atoms along the [001] azimuth with the bonding
 atoms slightly oﬀ atop sites. This model is also consistent with the re-
ults of DFT calculations that ﬁnd standing-up monooxalate species to bet  
140 nergetically favoured over a wide range of coverages [36] . The Cu –O
earest-neighbour bond length of the best-ﬁt structure shown in Fig. 8 is
.00 ± 0.04 Å, to be compared with the value found in the DFT-D2 cal-
ulations of 2.00 Å. More precisely, when intermolecular H-bonding is
resent the Cu –O distance of an O also engaged in the H-bond is 2.01 Å
nd shortens to 1.99 Å for the other O. These calculations indicate that
he height diﬀerence of the carboxylate O and C atoms is 0.59 Å; O 1s
hD is relatively insensitive to this parameter, so the discrepancy with
he theoretical value is not unreasonable. 
.3. Low-coverage phase 
As the SXPS from the low-coverage lying-down dioxalate phase
hows only a single O 1s peak, extracting the associated PhD spectra
as straightforward. Unfortunately, identifying a structural model for
hich multiple scattering simulations gave a satisfactory ﬁt to these data
roved to be considerably more challenging despite running a vast num-
er of calculations based on three-dimensional grid searches around a
umber of plausible starting models, but also running automated search
outines from diﬀerent starting points using the particle-swarm optimi-
ation (PSO) method [44] . These procedures identify structures with
he lowest R -factors in a multidimensional parameter hyperspace. Un-
ortunately, although this process did yield some structural models with
alues of R down to ∼0.40, these models involved structural parame-
er values that were physically implausible - for example Cu –O nearest
eighbour distances of ∼2.30 Å or more, or of 1.6 Å or less. 
Of course, the information from NEXAFS and SXPS provides some
lear constraints on the likely structure. The single O 1s peaks in SXPS
learly indicates the species is fully deprotonated and NEXAFS shows the
olecular plane is near-parallel to the surface, so it seems likely that all
our O atoms bond to the Cu surface. On the other hand, the O 1s PhD
odulations at normal emission are extremely weak (see Fig. 9 ), and do
ot show any clear dominant long-period modulations. This seems to in-
icate that the O atoms are not directly atop surface Cu atoms, as in the
onooxalate species, and indeed as in all other carboxylates previously
tudied by PhD on Cu(110). Of course, the ability of a dicarboxylate to
ave all O atoms close to atop on Cu(110) depends on the matching of
he O –O distances in the molecule and the Cu –Cu distances on the sur-
T.W. White et al. Surface Science 668 (2018) 134–143 
Fig. 9. Comparison of 4 individual O 1s PhD spectra recorded from the low coverage 
oxalate phase on Cu(110) with the representative spectrum in the same geometry from 
the high coverage phase (as shown in Figs. 7 and 8 ). The individual low-coverage spectra 
are recorded from diﬀerent preparations and indicate the degree of reproducibility of the 
weak modulations. 
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Fig. 10. Schematic model of a missing-row (3 ×2) phase formed by lying-down dioxalate 
species, showing that additional adsorption of standing-up monooxalate species would 
occupy sites at the centre of this mesh, potentially accounting for the ’defect’ sites seen in 
the STM images of Figs. 3 and 4 . For clarity the outermost Cu layer atoms are shown in 
a diﬀerent colour from those of the underlying bulk. (For interpretation of the references 
to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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p  ace. In this regard, dioxalate lacks the ﬂexibility of both the ditartrate
pecies and the amino acids. 
Weak modulations may in part arise from the fact that the PhD mod-
lations come from an incoherent sum of the modulations from four
iﬀerent O atoms in the dioxalate; these four O atoms could have dif-
erent local adsorption sites, although the two-fold symmetry of both
he molecule and the substrate might reasonably be expected to lead to
ost O atoms occupying symmetrically-equivalent sites. Nevertheless,
nding a model structure that shows such extremely weak modulations
t normal emission proved diﬃcult, while the generally weak modula-
ions at all angles (and thus higher levels of noise relative to the mod-
lations) necessarily leads to higher values of the R -factor even for the
est models. This also results in weak variations of R in many regions
f structural parameter hyperspace, rendering searches based only on
dentifying the lowest R values less eﬀective. 
There is, however, one further piece of information emerging from
he STM data that may help to identify one important ingredient of the
orrect structural model. Speciﬁcally, the STM images of Figs. 3 and
 provide evidence for a possible surface reconstruction associated with
he low-coverage (3 ×2) phase. These images appear to show that some
f the (3 ×2) unit meshes have molecules at their centres as well as
t their corners, despite the fact that the centre and corner sites are
nequivalent with respect to Cu(110) surface structure. In view of this it
s unsurprising that the STM line scans at diﬀerent bias potentials also
ndicate that these centred molecules diﬀer in some way from those at
he corners. Fig. 10 shows a model that could account for this eﬀect.
peciﬁcally, if the (3 ×2) phase has every third [001] outermost layer
u row missing, a standing up monooxalate species could bond to the
xposed second layer Cu atoms in a site that lies at the centre of the mesh
ormed by the lying-down dioxalate species occupying high-symmetry
ites on the double-Cu atom rows that are not missing. Of course, the
 1s SXP spectra from the low-coverage phase indicate the presence of
ery little, if any, standing-up monooxalate in the surface preparations
rom which PhD data were measured. However, the STM images of the
efected (3 ×2) phase may be taken to provide us with evidence that
hese missing rows are a characteristic of a perfectly ordered (3 ×2)
hase. 
To explore this idea of a missing row model of the (3 ×2) dioxalate
hase, further searches of possible structures based on this substrate
odel, starting from diﬀerent local adsorption sites and orientations,
ere undertaken using the PSO routine. As for the PSO searches of mod-
ls on the unreconstructed surface, several optimised structures with low
 -factors were found with Cu –O bondlengths that were physically unrea-141 onably long or short, but one solution emerged that had a more plausi-
le Cu –O nearest-neighbour bonding distance of 1.86 Å. This model, and
 comparison of a subset of the experimental O 1s PhD spectra with sim-
lations based on the same model, are shown in Fig. 11 . Notice that the
ubset of spectra chosen for these calculations are mostly those with the
trongest modulations, although the normal emission spectrum is also
ncluded; clearly the correct model should at least reproduce the lack of
trong modulations( ± 5% or less) in this high-symmetry direction. The
alue of the R -factor obtained from the structure shown in Fig. 11 is
.50, which is certainly rather high. Not surprisingly in view of this, vi-
ual inspection of the spectra shows clearly that the simulated spectra
nclude a few modulations that are much larger than those of the experi-
ental data. On the other hand, most of the experimental peak energies
re reproduced quite well, and the simulations for the normal emission
pectra do show extremely weak modulations over most of the energy
ange, a key feature of the experimental data. 
Of course, another source of possible quantitative structural models
s energy minimisation calculations using DFT. In fact the published DFT
tudy of oxalic acid derivatives on Cu(110) [37] did consider possible
tructures formed by a ﬂat-lying dioxalate on this surface but concluded
hat the adsorption energy was very signiﬁcantly lower than that of the
tanding-up monooxalate and indeed that most possible adsorption sites
id not lead to stable adsorption but rather dissociation into two CO 2 
olecules. 
New DFT-D2 calculations were performed for the missing row struc-
ure leading to two possible stable adsorption structures for dioxalate,
ne of which has a signiﬁcantly lower energy than any adsorption struc-
ure on the unreconstructed surface. These are shown in Fig. 12 along
ith the values of the associated adsorption energy. Speciﬁcally, with
he molecule lying above the double rows between the missing rows,
ut centred above a second layer Cu atom with the C –C molecular axis
ligned along the [1 1 0] azimuth, the energy was found to be 171 meV
ower than the equivalent site on the unreconstructured surface. 
Evidently, the best-ﬁt structure obtained for the missing row model
btained from the PhD analysis ( Fig. 11 ) is qualitatively very similar to
he lowest energy structure found in the DFT calculations ( Fig. 12 ). How-
ver, inspection of the detailed structural parameter values shows some
igniﬁcant discrepancies. Using the standard procedure for estimating
recision in the PhD technique, based on a formal treatment of the vari-
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Fig. 11. Comparison of experimental and simulated O 1s PhD spectra recorded from the Cu(110)(3 ×2) dioxalate phase for the structural model illustrated on the right. 
Fig. 12. Schematic top views of the two stable dioxalate adsorption geometries found in 
DFT calculations for the (3 ×2) missing row structure of Cu(110). For clarity the outermost 
Cu layer atoms are shown in a diﬀerent colour from those of the underlying bulk. Also 
indicated are the calculated adsorption energies per molecule ΔE. (For interpretation of 
the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of 
this article.) 
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t  tion of the R -factor with changes to each structural parameter [6] , we
nd the values of interatomic distances to be: Cu –O, 1.86 ± 0.06 Å; C –C,
.15 ± 0.10 Å; C –O, 1.12( + 0.21/ − 0.09) Å. For comparison the values of
hese parameters found in the DFT calculations are: Cu –O, 1.94 Å; C –C,
.58 Å; C –O, 1.27 Å. Even bearing in mind the large error estimates in
he precision of these PhD-derived values, there are signiﬁcant quanti-
ative diﬀerences between theory and experiment, despite the similarity
n the qualitative structure in terms of local adsorbate-substrate registry
nd azimuthal orientation. Perhaps the most obvious problem with the
xperimentally-determined structural parameter values is the C –C dis-
ance that is unphysically short, even taking account of the limited pre-142 ision. Of course, the O 1s PhD measurements are primarily sensitive to
he relative location of the nearest-neighbour Cu atoms, which are more
trongly scattering than C atoms and are also located at more favourable
ocations for backscattering. In this regard it is notable that the DFT cal-
ulations indicate signiﬁcant lateral relaxations of the outermost layer
u atoms, not only in the [1 1 0] azimuth (into the space left by the miss-
ng row by 0.08 Å), but also along [001] by a larger value of 0.20 Å.
est simulations of the PhD spectra incorporating this large [001] shift
that was not tested in the original PSO search) by moving the O atoms
o retain the same O –Cu nearest-neighbour registry led to an increase in
he R -factor, and thus a less satisfactory agreement with the PhD exper-
mental spectra 
We therefore conclude that the PhD best-ﬁt structure of Fig. 11 does
epresent a clear (local) R -factor minimum in parameter space that is
ualitatively similar to the lowest energy structure found in the DFT
alculations but does involve some signiﬁcantly diﬀerent structural pa-
ameter values, at least one of which (the C –C distance) is unphysical.
here are almost certainly other local R -factor minima at other param-
ter values, but we have been unable to ﬁnd one with realistic values of
he parameter to which the O PhD is most sensitive, namely the Cu –O
ondlength. Despite the unphysical C –C bondlength value, it seems ex-
remely likely that this is the qualitatively correct structural model. The
easons underlying the failure of the PhD technique to provide a totally
onvincing ﬁnal quantitative structural solution to this particular prob-
em are unclear. The weak modulations and thus poorer signal-to-noise
atio are certainly a factor, and can be attributed to the fact that all
he O atoms are in low symmetry sites, displaced by almost 1 Å from
he ideal atop sites relative to surface Cu atoms. This contrasts with the
ituation for the standing-up phases of other carboxylic acids in which
he O atoms are displaced from atop sites by only ∼0.1 Å. Note that in
earching for alternative structures that might provide a better ﬁt to
he PhD data a range of Cu adatom structures were also investigated;
u adatoms have been suggested to play a role in a number of molecu-
ar adsorbate phases on copper surfaces including benzoate on Cu(110)
45] . Although some of these models were found to have total energies
n DFT calculations comparable to that of the missing-row structure,
one of these models led to an improved ﬁt to the experimental data. 
Of course, we cannot exclude the possibility that two or more co-
xistent adsorption geometries are present. Our STM images indicate
hat coadsorption of standing-up mono-oxalate species adsorbed onto
he second layer at the missing row locations, can occur, but PhD sim-
T.W. White et al. Surface Science 668 (2018) 134–143 
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[  lations based on such a co-occupation model led to the best ﬁt being
ound with zero occupation of this species. Moreover, the O 1s XPS data
xclude any signiﬁcant co-occupation of this standing-up species. It is
lso notable that the DFT calculations strongly suggest alternative ad-
orption sites of the dioxalate would be unstable. 
. Conclusions 
The combination of (particularly O 1s) SXPS and O K-edge NEX-
FS have provided clear evidence for two diﬀerent adsorbed species
n Cu(110) resulting from exposure to oxalic acid. At low coverages
 doubly-deprotonated dioxalate species lies with its molecular plane
pproximately parallel to the surface, while at high coverages the ad-
orbate is a singly-deprotonated monooxalate with its molecular plane
erpendicular to the surface lying in the [1 1 0] azimuth. STM and LEED
how that the high coverage phase forms an ordered (3 ×2) structure,
he implied coverage of 1/6 ML being consistent with SXPS data. STM
mages also show the presence of additional features, assumed to be
xtra oxalic acid-derived molecules, that occupy sites of the centre of
he (3 ×2) unit mesh formed by the dioxalate species. Symmetry argu-
ents clearly exclude the possibility that these additional molecules are
ioxalate species at equivalent local sites, but the images could be con-
istent with the presence of missing [001] outermost layer Cu rows with
onooxalate species bonded to second layer Cu atoms in the location
f the missing rows. 
O 1s PhD data from the high-coverage phase was found to be con-
istent with the monooxalate species bonded through the carboxylate O
toms in near-atop sites relative to nearest-neighbour surface atoms in
he [1 1 0] rows. This local bonding geometry is equivalent to those of for-
ate, acetate, benzoate and singly-deprotonated tartaric acid. Finding
 model structure for the dioxalate on the unreconstructed Cu(110) sur-
ace from the O1s PhD data proved to be more challenging, at least in
art due to the weak modulations, particularly near normal emission.
owever, DFT calculations, based on a reconstructed (3 ×2) surface,
ith every third [001] Cu surface layer row missing, as suggested by
he presence of the centred unit mesh STM images, showed that the
ioxalate bonds signiﬁcantly more strongly to this surface. O 1s PhD
imulations based on adsorption on this reconstructed surface identi-
ed a best-ﬁt structural model qualitatively similar to that found to
ave the lowest energy in DFT calculations. Speciﬁcally, the molecule
s found to occupy a hollow site on the Cu [001] double rows, directly
bove a second layer Cu atom, with the C –C axis along the [1 1 0] az-
muth. However, some signiﬁcant diﬀerences in structural parameter
alues are found between the DFT- and PhD-derived models, with at
east one intramolecular bondlength (C –C) being unreasonably short in
he PhD-derived model. 
All data presented in this paper are available at http://wrap.
arwick.ac.uk/94089 . 
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